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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the week
“Thirty days hath September, April,
June, and November; All the rest have
thirty-one, excepting February alone,
And that has twenty-eight days clear,
And twenty-nine in each leap year”
(Traditional English nursery rhyme)
 
I have a friend who is celebrating his
11th birthday on Saturday 29th. He also
has an 11 year old daughter. How can
this be? The answer of course is that he
was born on February 29th and
therefore is really 44 years old!
 
Thank you
Thank you to everyone at Holy Family
and connected with the Holy Family
community for your expressions of
sympathy at the recent passing of my
wife, Maura. The cards, emails and kind
words and prayers have been a great
comfort to us and have amply
demonstrated what a caring community
we have here at Holy Family.
 
Did you know?
Did you know that we work very closely
with our Catholic primary schools in
Waltham Forest as part of what we call
the Aquinas Trust. Thomas Aquinas
was a great scholar and is the patron
saint of students. Each year we agree
on a number of activities that we will
work on together.

 This year this has included our
annual Mass for all staff in our
schools, invitations to training events
in each other’s schools and what we
call headteacher peer reviews. This is
when all the headteachers visit one of
our schools for the day and observe
lessons and activities, speak to staff
and students and then provide
feedback at the end of the day. This
year we decided to have a shared
focus on behaviour. Colleagues
visited Holy Family three weeks ago
and were very impressed with the
conduct of students, the behaviour in
lessons and at breaktime and
lunchtime and with the maturity of the
young people they spoke with. We will
be visiting all the schools during the
rest of this academic year. In March
we also have a special Mass for
representatives of the students in all
the schools. We also run sessions
when primary school pupils can come
to Holy Family and use our science
labs and our technology workshops.
Finally in July our PE department and
student sports leaders run the inter-
primary school sports day for all the
primary schools. In total there are
over 2500 pupils in our Waltham
Forest Catholic schools and we want
to provide the very best for each of
them.



HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE

Parents’ evenings this term
We have parents’ evenings for each
year group during the spring term and
enjoy excellent attendance and
support from parents at these events.
The remaining ones are listed below
for your convenience. 
 
Thurs 5th March Yr 10
Thurs 19th March Yr 8 
 
All parents’ evenings take place from
4pm to 6.30pm on the site where the
year group is based.
 
Relationships and Sex Education 
Thank you to parents who came to
our consultation evening regarding
the new Relationships and Sex
Education curriculum. It was helpful to
us to have parental input and we are
also grateful to everyone who
responded to the questionnaire
survey that we circulated earlier in the
term.
 
 

Parents’ surgery
Parents’ surgery takes place every
Thursday from 4pm to 5pm. 
 
If ever I am unavailable then a senior
colleague substitutes for me.  
 
Please continue to remember us in
your prayers.
 
 
 
 
 
Dr Andy Stone
 
Headteacher



This week we have commendation
nominations from Ms Hall for the following

students:
Valentina Correa-Gallego

Mariesa Gray
Joseph Orafu
Sean Nguyen

 
Before the half-term break they helped a

member of the public on Wyatts Lane who
had fallen over and was coming in and out

of consciousness. They called the
ambulance and sent for a teacher to help.
They stayed with the man and waited for

help when they had seen other members of
the public walk past the man.

COMMENDATIONS
Headteacher
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SOCIAL MEDIA CATCHUP





All students had the opportunity to attend a Liturgy of the
Word and distribution of ashes on Ash Wednesday (26
February). Many thanks to the students who read during
the services and staff who helped to distribute ashes. Thank
you to Fr Niall for leading the service on the Walthamstow
site and Mr Norman for leading the service on the Wiseman
site. Students and staff could also receive ashes in the
Chapel at lunchtime.

Chaplaincy Corner - Mrs. Grierson. Chaplaincy
 

.

A Lenten prayer for Ash Wednesday
God of goodness and mercy,

Hear my prayer as I begin this Lenten journey with
you. 

Let me be honest with myself as I look into my
heart and soul, 

noticing the times I turn away from you. 
Guide me as I humbly seek to repent and return

to your love.
 

May humility guide my efforts to be reconciled
with you and live forever in your abundant grace.

 
Transform me this Lent, heavenly Father. Give me
the strength to commit myself to grow closer to

you each day.
 

Amen 
  ©Dynamic Catholic



Key dates – Lent 2020
                                                

Sunday 1st March – 1st Sunday of Lent (Feast of St David)
 

Tuesday 3rd March 1.30pm – Lunchtime Mass – Wiseman Chapel
 

Thursday 5th March 10am-1.20pm - Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) –
Wiseman Chapel

 
Friday 6th March CAFOD Family Fast Day

 
Sunday 8th March – 2nd Sunday of Lent 

 
Monday 16th March 10am-1.20pm Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) –

Wiseman Hall
 

Sunday 15th March – 3rd Sunday of Lent
 

Thursday 19th March – Feast of St Joseph
 

Sunday 22nd March – 4th Sunday of Lent (Mothering Sunday)
 

Sunday 29th March – 5th Sunday of Lent
 

Friday 3rd April – last day of term
 

Sunday 5th April – Palm Sunday
 

Thursday 9th April – Holy Thursday
 

Friday 10th April – Good Friday
 

Saturday 11th April – Holy Saturday
 

Sunday 12th April – Easter Sunday
 

Monday 13th April – Easter Monday
 

Monday 20th April – return to school

Chaplaincy Corner - Mrs. Grierson. Chaplaincy
 

.



uring half term, the Maths Department took over
40 year 10 students to Disneyland Paris to learn all
about Disney Maths! 
 
Students attended a seminar and workshop, exploring
key learning points from the classroom and seeing
how they are put into practice at Disneyland Paris.
Students then had the opportunity to work in small
teams to plan a new roller coaster. Having agreed on a
creative idea, the teams needed to show how
mathematical concepts would be used in their design.
At the end of the workshop, the teams presented their
plans to teachers and students before receiving
feedback on their work. All teams worked very well
together and produced very unique designs. 
 
Students also had two days in the Disney parks and
enjoyed going on all of the rides, with the Tower of
Terror and Space Mountain being popular favourites!
 
We had a very enjoyable and memorable trip and
look forward to visiting again. 
 
The Maths Department

M A T H S
D E P A R T M E N T
T R I P  T O  





Year 9 GCSE Drama class
'Take to the Stage'

with
The Donmar Warehouse

update by Christine Savva
In the past few weeks, year 9 GCSE drama class have been busy and

hard at work, with their project 'take to the stage' with Donmar
Warehouse. We did a few activities that linked to Carol Churchill's

play 'Far Away, ' getting us ready for creating a devised performance
of his play. We got into groups discussed what world no.2 should

look like and what things we would do differently to sustain a
healthier and happier World. 

During a class discussion many people were very passionate about
the environment, people talked about how world no.2 should only
have electric cars, a lot of trees and less plastic in production. The
class was also big on equality ; things such as sexism, racism and

homophobia, would all be erased in world no.2 . 
In groups we created a performance about the Earth ending, most
groups had people about to travel to world no.2, but hearing the

heart breaking news that one of their loved ones had to stay on the
dying Earth. In another lesson, we wrote a small script, with dialogue

between two characters. The characters could be who we wanted
them to be as long as the script was about the world ending, we

were given the starting lines and we wrote on from there. It was very
interesting to hear everyone else's version. We then did a group

activity, where we created 7 freeze frames of anything we wanted,
and then gave each group a scenario to link our 7 freeze frames to.

We will be sure to keep you updated with our journey into this
project!



YEAR 11 ART TRIP!

Year 11 art students went for a
walk around east london to see

different types of art 
They visited Brick lane, the

Barbican, the Whitechapel Gallery
amongst others



During the half term I was able to go on an amazing opportunity run by the

British Film Institute. It was a one week residential surrounding the making

and production of documentary film, including masterclasses with BAFTA and

Oscar professionals, as well as classes on editing, camera workshops, and

practical skills. 

 

We were split into five groups and all produced short documentaries focused

on a wide range of topics and themes. The topic given to my group was ‘First

Generation Immigration’ - our group focused on the changes in culture and

society when immigrating to a new country. Furthermore, we wanted to

highlight the beauty of immigration and the positives and opportunities it

can bring to an individual. 

 

For our documentary, research and development was a significant aspect, in

particular finding contributors. My friend Erika Adioo, who attends Holy

Family and is in 12A was in the documentary as a contributor; we spent a day

shooting interviews with her, and the next day filming with Erika on location.

Finding shoot locations was also a big aspect during the pre-production of

our film; after searching and deliberating, we all agreed that filming in

Walthamstow would be the perfect fit for our documentary. 

BFI Documentary Film Academy
BY CHLOE CONTALDO

Walthamstow is an area rich in culture and

diversity which was perfectly in line with the topic

for our documentary - we filmed in places such as

Walthamstow Market which is filled with colour

and culture, creating a meaningful aesthetic for

our film.

 

Overall, the BFI Documentary residential was an

amazing experience, allowing me to gain insight

into the professional world of filmmaking and was

a week I will always cherish.



Four representatives from our Eco-Council
delivered a fantastic assembly to students at
Our Lady & St George's school before half term!

E C O - C O U N C I L  U P D A T E



CAREERS
CORNER

For all careers based enquiries contact 
 

Mr. Fidegnon 
 

j.fidegnonedoh@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk
 

02085203587

National
Careers
week is

next week
Click Here 

for more help and information
from

 Success at Schools careers
advice

https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=075a5d0dae
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0bf454484f&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=97b345e629-NCW2020_NL_Signups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&goal=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&mc_cid=97b345e629&mc_eid=d17a2e8398
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0bf454484f&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=97b345e629-NCW2020_NL_Signups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&goal=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&mc_cid=97b345e629&mc_eid=d17a2e8398
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0bf454484f&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=97b345e629-NCW2020_NL_Signups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&goal=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&mc_cid=97b345e629&mc_eid=d17a2e8398
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0bf454484f&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=97b345e629-NCW2020_NL_Signups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&goal=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&mc_cid=97b345e629&mc_eid=d17a2e8398
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0bf454484f&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=97b345e629-NCW2020_NL_Signups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&goal=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&mc_cid=97b345e629&mc_eid=d17a2e8398
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=0bf454484f&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=97b345e629-NCW2020_NL_Signups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&goal=0_65c6d67e71-97b345e629-212053923&mc_cid=97b345e629&mc_eid=d17a2e8398


Year 9 enjoyed a talk by Steve from our employer
partner Deloitte as part of our engagement work

with employers.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The feedback from our students on the talk was
absolutely fantastic.

CAREERS
CORNER

For all careers based enquiries contact 
 

Mr. Fidegnon 
 

j.fidegnonedoh@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk
 

02085203587



>
At Holy Family we want to make even more of a

difference to the lives of our students, by getting them
involved with a national initiative.

 
NCS offers young people life-changing experiences that

give them the confidence to get more out of their future.

Academic qualifications alone won't equip them
to tackle life's challenges

 
They need 

RESILIENCE, SKILLS and CONFIDENCE 
to take responsibility for their own lives

So please encourage your son / daughter to sign up for
this fantastic programme by contacting 
Mr Fidegnon (The school co-ordinator) 

or by using the following link:
 

https://wearencs.com/sign-up-to-ncs

BOOST 
CHARACTER 
EDUCATION with NCS At Holy Family

>

https://wearencs.com/


Throughout the term year 10s will tell us about their

career aspirations



Throughout the term year 10s will tell us about their

career aspirations
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Year 7 mazes are looking fantastic!
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Year 9 apple pies.

hope they're willing to share!
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Year 7 working safely using the 

brazing hearth to dip coat their bottle openers



https://www.queenelizabetholympicpark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/education-and-young-people/east-education-summer-school


We had a lovely History Club session that
was LGBT+ themed.
 
Students investigated the imprisonment
of a person called Rykener in the early
1300s. 
 
A classroom had been converted into his
bedroom and our enthusiastic History
Club had to  piece together scattered
evidence, translate Latin text, study
photographs and lots more. 
 
Students filled in a prediction as to what
the real reason of Rykener's arrest was. 
 
All to be revealed next week at History
Club and prizes for the best prediction!

LGBT+ Month
History Club



MFL Champions!

Aishah S.

Wiktoria M.,
Eva P., 

Eduard K.,
Jayden A.,

Alisia D.,
 Jotham B., 

Pavaram Y., 
Ela E.

Juno V., 
Aleena C., 

Beverley B., 
Mariya L.

Tiago C.,
William G.,
Aaliyah H.

Sene
ca

Sene
ca

Active

Learn
Active

Learn



Spellings

M I S S  S C H M I D T ' S  E A L
G R O U P  W O R K I N G  O N  









https://www.holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk/news/ski-trip-easter-2021/



